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As per PIRG’s mandate, my areas to the back of the pile, I believe that much or more than I am able toof the world face. This in turn opened
my eyes to what we could learn from of concern include issues of social becoming a member of the PIRG contribute in these or any other areas
developing nations. It brought a new justice (such as, sexism, racism, Board of Directors would allow me that I would be addressing. Political Science major, 3rd year;
perspective on how to approach deal- heterosexism, single mothers, pov- the opportunity to help establish so- R/lfll'tjn riAXA/P^ previously involved with PIRG in
ing with problems back at home. erty and animal rights) and environ- lutionstosuch problems. I would like ITICIIllll LIC1W UO Quebec as a member of the recycing

mental issues (such as, recycling, to spend my next two years as a Master of Environmental Studies and incineration working group andMary Janfi Hamilton Halifax Harbour, and the Halifax student constructively, using the re- student; served on the PIRG board
sources of the university to help me through out the past year; worked Concordia Chapter. I am currently

as an individual, and to im- with Quebec PIRG in Montreal dur- involved with Nova Scotia PIRG's
prove life on campus and in the com- ing my undergrad. I have been very
munity. My initial interests are recy- active with the PIRG Waste Man- \ess Action Research Team) and 
cling and garbage problems, and agement working group and hope to hopefully will be an active board
promoting lifestyles that are less continue its work through the board member during the academic year

As I consider myself to be an indi- threatening to the environment. I this coming year, as metro Halifax 1992-93.
vidual who is concerned with issues hope my own ideas and insights will begins to implement its waste man-
and problems that are often pushed be beneficial and that I can learn as agement plans.

Sandra MacDonald

board member of the QPIRGas a
I was a Board member of Nova incinerator project).

It has been interesting as a Board grow 
involved with organizations such as member, and I would like the oppor- 
the Campus Environmental Action tuniry to be a PIRGie again.

Scotia-PIRG in 1991-92.1 have been
working group HART (Home-new

Group (CEAG), the Dalhousie Ga- StfiV6 IVI î 11S 
zette (as production manager, CUP 
editor, ARCUP peace issues co
ordinator, and a writer), and the 
Metro Peace Centre. Continued on Page 4

N CONJUNCTION with the forms to PIRG, includingthree 1991/ 
DSU elections, Nova Scotia 92 board members. Candidates for 
PIRG (Public Interest Research the 1992/93 Board of Directo:

MacDonald,

Miriam KornNOVA SCOTIA PIRG I A few years ago, I went to hear 
RalphNader speak in Montreal. The 
philosophy behind the Public Inter
est Research Group which he pre
sented intrigued me. ( He also made a 
joke about how Ronald Reagan had 
more horses than books, which I 
really liked).

Now, I feel that PIRG’s ideals 
closely correspond to my own beliefs 
in social reform which have devel
oped over time. During a recent trip 
to India, I became much more aware 
of the problems people in other parts

rs are:

PUBLIC INTEREST 
RESEARCH GROUP

HughSandra
Benevides, Miriam Korn, Faye 
Dirksen, Mary Jane Hamilton,

Group) at Dalhousie is holding 
elections for positions on its Board of 
Directors. PIRG is a student-funded, 
student-directed organization dedi- Stephen Mills, Heather Reid, Mar- 
catedtoeducatingthepublic,through tin Davies, Peter Papadogianis and
research and educational events, on Anna Stanford, 
a wide variety of social justice and 
environmental issues. The PIRG 
Board iscomprisedofnine Dalhousie 
students who determine policy, Building March 10, 11, 12. Contact 
budget priorities and PIRG’s organi- 494-6662 or visit our office, room 

zational structure. Currently, ten stu
dents have submitted nomination

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
CANDIDATES

PIRG has ears for your questions 
and ideas. PIRG information tables 
will be located in the Student Union

310, Dal student union building.

SCOTT McCROSSIN TINA SWEENEY
VICE-PRESIDENT DENNIS MacNEIL

VICE-PRESIDENT
LAIE KESEBI
PRESIDENTPRESIDENT

SANJEEV GILL KEVIN BAKER
PRESIDENT

VERY YEAR AT THIS TIME, people you’ve never and Eliza Ritchie Halls. Tina has become well-known as a 
met ask you to vote for them in the DSU President/ personabsolutelycommittedtoallthestudentsatDalhousie. 
Vice-President elections. For two weeks they try to She is on a 
convince you they have all the answers and, if only 

you'd vote for them, everything at Dalhousie would be necessary for the position of DSU Vice-President.
Scott and Tina are not just talk. They will work with you 

to meet your needs, including:
• A more environmentally friendly campus — by

E make the DSU for YOU. Over the past few years students 
have complained that they do not know what the DSU has 
been doing and for whom. When it came to down to an 
issue like tuition increase which united students across 
campus, it was awesome to see the interest and dedication 
hundreds of students had to fight the administration’s 
proposal. Most didn’t have an “official” position with the 
DSU but came out to be counted regardless. Our goal is to 
keep the Student Union for all students, not just when it 
concerns tutition increases. Increasing the profile of the 
DSU and your representatives on campus is just one way to 
make this happen.

Here is just a few of the things we’d like to do for you:
• effectively represent student issues to the administra

tion and government
• provide an acceptable alternative pending the closure 

of the Employment Ctr.
• reinstate course evaluation for all Dal classes
• increase campus communication between the DSU 

and you
• ensure proper athletic facilities for varsity and intra

mural teams
• improve residence meal plans!
• institute a complaint process for all campus facilities
• provide daycare facilities for dependents of Dalhousie 

Students
If you want the DSU to work effectively for YOU, 

VOTE bale Kesebi and Dennis MacNcil March 10-12. 
Thanks!

HANKS FOR TAKING TIME to read this article 
and taking an interest in DSU elections. Hopefully 
what we have to say will make it worth your while, 
without boring you with too much political jargon.

Just a little bit about us...
bale: This is my sixth year at Dalhousie. My undergrad 

was in Psychology and I am now in my second year at Dal 
baw School. I’ve been lucky to have been involved in some 
worthwhile societies for the past few years. I’ve had the 
opportunity to be both President of the Psychology and 
Science Societies. This past fall I chaired the Orientattion 
Committee for the baw School. I currently hold an execu
tive position with the DSU as VP Community Affairs.

Dennis: I am a fourth year Science student. I’ve been 
fortunate to have the opportunity to work with bale over 
the past several years in the Science Society. It’s been hard 
breaking up the team ! In the past I’ve been a VP for the Dal 
Rugby Club and also VP for the Science Society. I was an 
Orientation header for Dal Frosh this past fall. I currently 
hold the President’s position for the Science Society.

Without a doubt, two of the most important issues that 
affect all students are accessibilty to university and ration
alization of the N.S. university system. All three teams 
realize the necessity of experienced leadership to address 
these issues. With the stalemate in the student loans 
program and insufficient bursary money for students, it is 
vital to have an executive team capable of achieving gains 
for students.

Our main platform during this campaign has been to

TVICE-PRESIDENTnumber of committees, from entertain
ment to security, and has developed the background

OWARD CbARK AND THE DAbHOUSIE ad- campus safety which they feel is an ongoing concern of 
ministration have not yet had to deal with deter- the students. Students should not have to be fearful of 
mined opposition from the student body.

It’s time for a change. , „
Sanjeev G ill is a Math and Engineering student who was J gram, as well they will increase the number of students 

the 89-90 Engineering Society Vice-President. Kevin Baker! employed by security for this program. Increased lighting 
is a Commerce student and was the Orientation Co- 4 along pathways will aid in the prevention of student 
Chairman for 1990. Together Kevin and Sanjeev have 1 assaults on campus. As well, they plan to pressure the 
served the Student Union for six years. Together they feel I administration to set a firm policy to protect all sexual 
that it is a major concern of the students that the adminis-tassault victims from unfair prosecution of the aggressor, 
tration be accountable to them for the allocation of adm.A^y They would like to see the implementation of a “Hate 
istrative funds. «Hurts" campaign todiscourage discrim ination at all levels

The Provincial Government has recently introduced a 'and to educate students concerning the benefits of a 
plan for the amalgamation of Nova Scotia Universities. 1 culturally diverse society.
This process is referred to as Rationalization. Sanjeev Gill " Other issues they will address are: Campus-wide daycare,
and Kevin Baker believe that the creation of a centralised extended library hours, and increased availability of on 
administration would help to cut operational costs and campus parking. Campus entertainment is also seen as an 
make monies available for necessary improvements in the integral issue that deals with the balance required for 
quality of education at Dalhousie. At the same time, it is' successful completion of one’s university life, 
necessary to preserve our university’s international reputa- Sanjeev and Kevin invite you to attend the forums or 
tion. This will be accomplished by pressuring the individual >• address them on their campus tours, regarding any ques- 
universities’ administrations to work together with the.; tions or comments you might have on these and other 
students in order to reach a viable alternative to forming a t issues that you feel are relevant.
“University of Nova Scotia". > Vote Sanjeev Gill and Kevin Baker for the best choice

S. Gill and K. Baker want tougher policies dealing with T of Student Executive.

Hbetter. Makes you wonder what they've been doing all 
along, doesn’t it ?

Scott McCrossin and Tina Sweeney don’t have the 
answers to every problem, nor do they have magic wands sponsoring energy saving competitions between faculties 
to make everything better. What they do have is the and residence and conducting an environmental audit of 
commitment and the experience needed to represent and food services we can clean up campus.

• More exciting campus-wide activities — let’s make
Scott, who is running for DSU President, is the Chair of homecoming a major event and build school pride.

• An accessible and accountable Student Council —

their safety while on the campus. If elected, they will 
[ increase the student awareness of our Tiger Patrol pro

serve you.

the Students Union of Nova Scotia (SUNS). He has been
working for you by talking with and — when necessary — meetings will be rotated to different campus locations, 
fighting, everyone from Premier Cameron to Dalhousie’s
President Howard Clark. He has attended meetings and shouldn’t have to sit on the floor in class, 
conferences from coast to coast working for students' 
interests. This means Scott knows the issues and has the university installs a telephone registration system and 
knowledge and experience needed to promote your inter- returing students are given priority for class selection, 
ests. The Dalhousie Board of Governors is already making 
plans todecrease student representation on the board and mentstoyou. Students are the largest group on campus and 
increase tuition even more. The provincial government Scott and Tina will work to ensure both the Student 
plans to amalgamate university programs across the prov- Union and the Administration give you the quality and 
ince — which may eliminate your program at Dalhousie as service you deserve, 
early as September. Only Scott McCrossin has the experi
ence working with the politicians and university presi- terrific team. They have the experience, leadership and

diversity needed for the job. Best of all you know they won’t 
Tina Sweeney is running for DSU Vice-President. She disappear after the election, but will work with you to find 

has the proven experience and commitment students solutions and give you the support and facilities you want, 
want. SheistheStudentCouncilrepresentativeforShirrefF McCrossin and Sweeney are “Putting Students First."

• A chair for every student — if we pay tuition we

• A fair and efficient registration process — ensure the

These are not just campaign promises, but commit-

Together Scott McCrossin and Tina Sweeney make a

dents that will be needed next year.
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My name is 
Scott Crawford 
and I am one of 
your candidates for 
the position of stu
dent representa
tive to the Dal- 
housie Board of 
Governors. I am 
originally from PEI 
and am presently 
enrolled as a third 
year political sci
ence student.

I see my respon
sibilities asaBCX) 
member as two
fold:

1) as a repre
sentative of the 
student body on 
the DSU Council

2) the student body’s and DSU 
Councils representative to the 
Dalhousie BOG.

As numerous issues arise in front 
of Council I hope that any concerns — 
a student may have on any of these 
issues will be expressed to me. I hope 
to be able to clearly represent the 
wishes of the student body to Coun
cil. I shall strive to fight for the inter
ests both in the committies of the 
Board and in front of the whole Board.
Issues which closely touch students 
such as rising tuition fees in conjunc
tion with falling academic quality 
will be a top priority .

I have served as president of the 
Political Science Society and as a DSU 
representative on Dalhousie Seriate 
Committees. I hope to carry on my 
service to the st udent body as a member 
of the Board of Governors. Thanks!

Dal Photos: Alain Girault

% DSU Elections SJ
The Dalhousie Student Union urges 

every student to exercise their right to vote.

Here's a quick look at who will be on the ballots:

Presidential Vote
(Rank in order of preference (1 st, 2nd, 3rd) the presi

dential team who you want for representation)

Sanjeev S. Gill / 
Kevin Baker
Lâle Kesebi / 
Dennis MacNeil
Scott McCrossin / 
Tina Sweeney

IS:#'

i *c~-

SCOTT CRAWFORD

(Check one)
YES NOBoard of Governors:

Scott J. Crawford

(Check one)
YES NOBoard of Governors: □ □)Fraser Matte

(Check one)
YES NOSenate Representative - Law:

Allan G. Brown
(Check one) >

YES NOSenate Representative - Arts:

Marcus V. Doyle □ □

FRASER MATTE
To the Students 
of Dalhousie:

In the 1992/93 
academ ic year the 
Students of Dal
housie must as
sume yet another 
increase in their 
tuition. This 10 
per cent follows on 
the heels of a 25
per cent increase 
on tuition thatstu- 
dents had to ab
sorb this year.

The Board of 
Governors justi
fies present and 
future increases on 
several
Firstly, there is a 
feeling on the 
Board that Dalhousie plays a leader
ship role in post secondary education 
in Nova Scotia. The Board feels that 
the corresponding tuition level 
should be 110 per cent of the provin
cial average. Secondly, so the argu
ment runs, due to governmental cut
backs in funding a larger portion of 
operating costs must be derived from 
tuition fees. Finally, the Board advo
cates that a port ion of these increases 
is necessary to keep pace with infla
tion.

levels.

mize the efficiency of current rev
enues so as to reduce, if not elimi
nate, the need for increases in our 
tuition. These increases could be fur
ther diminished if the Board did not 
conveniently choose inflation rates 
that are consistently higher than 
those reported by Federal Agencies.

We must continue to demonstrate 
our dissatisfaction with the Board of 
Governors. It is absolutely necessary 
to achieve accountability of the 
University of Dalhousie to its stu
dents. In addition, it is necessary that 
the Board of Governors be made 
aware of students’ concerns over po
tential rationalizat ion in Nova Scotia. 
Finally, student representatives must 
guard against any attempt by the 
Board to reduce the partieitpation 
level of students in the process of 
determining policies for Dalhousie.

Many of the students at Dalhousie 
have demonstrated evidence to the 
contrary. It is questionable how a 
university that advocates above av
erage tuition while increasing class 
size and reducing course selection is 
a leader in its field. Furthermore, 
there has been little attention fo
cused on how Dalhousie could maxi-
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Nova Scotia PIRG Covt. from P. 3

Heather Reid
I am a student of biology and 

will be entering my honours year 
this September. My concerns cen
tre around women/equality issues, 
social struggles of the First Na
tion, in particular problems posed 
by James Bay II, and greater edu
cation on composting and recy
cling. I have been on the 1991/92 
PIRG Board of Directors and hope 
to be a part of it again next year.

Peter Papadogianis
I will be entering my second 

year of graduate studies in the 
Department of Pathology in the 
Fall. I feel that the increased 
conciousness of social problems 
deserves our con t inuingat tent ion. 
Nova Scotia PIRG is well 
equipped for action on such con
cerns. Please show your support 
for Nova Scotia PIRG by coming 
out to vote.

Dalhousie Student Elections
0% POLLING STATIONS w

March 12thMarch 11thMarch 10thStation
1) SUB
2) FENWICK
3) SHIRREFF HALL

9:00 am - 9:00 pm 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
..................................  11:00 am - 6:00 pm —...........................
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm 
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 4:00 pm - 6:30 pm 4:00 pm - 5:30 pm 
10:00 am - 7:00 pm 10:00 am - 7:00 pm 10:00 am - 4:30 pm 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 9:00 am - 5:30 pm 

8) KILLAM LIBRARY 11:00 am - 3:00 pm 11:00 am-3:00 pm 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm -—...........................
11:00 am-2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm 
10:30 am - 4:00 pm 10:30 am-4:00 pm 10:30 am-4:00 pm 
9:00 am -1:00 pm 9:00 am -1:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
4:00 am - 6:00 pm 4:00 am - 6:00 pm ..........-.....................
11:00 am - 2:00 pm 11:00 am - 2:00 pm .................................
..................................  4:00 pm - 6:00 pm .................................
10:00 am -1:00 pm 10:00 am -1:00 pm .................................
.................................. 4:00 pm - 6:00 pm ...................................

4) HOWE HALL

5) DALPLEX
6) L.S.C.
7) A& A BUILDING

9) S.B.A.
10) WELDON
11 ) TUPPER LINK

12) FORREST 
(NURSING)
13) DENTISTRY

9:00 am -1:00 pm14) BURBRIDGE 
(PHARMACY)

9:00 am -1:00 pm
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